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“We were forced to do it,” says Ghostbusters film producer Michael C. Gross bluntly of
animated show The Real Ghostbusters. "We [did] the first movie, and [that was] it. We had
no concept of a franchise . . . But it became a phenomenon."

C-ltostliusters was the second-highest-
grossing lm of 1984. trailing only luditniu
lanes tutti tit-J Tetriple of Doom at the box office.
Its hit soundtrack, bolstered by Ray Parke:
]r.'s catchy theme song "Ghosthusters," was
inescapable that summer, as were T~shirts
and :nercl“.andise featuring Gross's iconic
‘no~ghost" logo. Audiences worldwide thrilled
to the performance of a top ight ensemble
cast that included Suturdtiy l\lit]l1t Lute alumni Bill
Murray and Dan .»°tyl-ttoyd. playing the sardonic
parapsychologist Peter Venlzman and the
enthusiastic paranormal historian Ray Stantz.
respectively. llarold Ramis, who cowrote the
lm with AyL<1'oyo'., portrayed scienti c genius

Egor. Sf:-engie1', and Ernie Hudson rounded out
the team as the no-nonsense everyman Winston
Zeddemore. That core cast was bolstered by a
trio of indelible supporting performances from
Annie Potts as Ghostbusters secretary lanine
Melnitz. Rick Moranis as accountant Louis Tully.
and Sigourney Weaver as Dana Barrett, the
teams first client.

The hltr'.'s runaway success prompted talk
of a sequel, but director Ivan Reitman and the
rest of his crew were initially content to let the
lrr. be a standalone as they moved on to other

projects. Filmation. however, had other ideas.
Back in September 1975. Filmation had

debuted a live-action series cailed The Ghost
Busters on Saturday morning television. The
series reunited the two stars of popular US sit-
com F Troop, Forrest Tttclter and Larry Storch,
and teamed them with a gorilla named Tracy
{played by actor Bob Burns]. This bumbling trio
would investigate the supernatural, dispatching
the ghosts and ghouls that haunted a spooky
castle. The show quietly disappeareti alter 11 siti-
gle season and had been latgeiy tmgniien when

Filmation learned about Columbia Firtures'
tot thcoming movie. Robby London, who worked
tot Fiirnation as a writer at the time. recalls,
“Filtnatinn sued for inlringement because of the
title and similarity of the concepts. I wouldn't
allege that [the Ghosthusters lmmakers] knew
about the show or consciously stole from it, but
there were enough similarities, and ultimately
that claim was settled."

After the settlement, Flmation decided to
capitalize on the success ofCo umbia's Ghosthusters
by creating a sixty- ve-episode animated series
based on their seventies live~action show.
Filmations Ghosthusters debuted in syndication

OPPOSITE The Stay-Puft Marshmallow Man was
literally the Ghostbusters' biggest enemy in the
1984 lm, but he reformed and served as the-tearn's
ally in The Real hostbusters.

TOP LEFT Although “The Onion Head Ghost" was
a minor apparition in the original 1g84 lm, Slime:
became a key member of The Real Ghostbusters
cast.

BELOW The Real Ghostbusters bore little
resemblance to their live»a1:tion predecessors: {left
to right] Peter Venkman, Ray Stantz, Egon Spengler,
Winston Zeddemore.
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in the fall of 1986. and ran for just one season
before cancellation. The show 's wacky characters
and premise were a world apart from the
internationally famous Gliostliusters movie, and
the show tailed to find an audience.

Animator. author. and USC animation pro-
fessor Tom Sito was involved with Filmatiorfs
Ghostbusters production from the start. "lt was
not a great show. but it kept a lot of people
employed. [FiEmation founder] Lou Scheimei
scheduled these projects to follow one another
in tandem. so he didn't have to lay oil any of his
425 crew [members] and lose theni. Nowadays
studios hire on a needbe basis and jettison you
the moment you completed your task. But Lou
returned the loyalty of his artists and worked
the schedules hard to keep everyone. I saw it
actually pained him to lay someone oft."

Columbia Pictures also launched their own
animated series. based on the movie property
and de antly titled The Reol Ghostbusters. in the
fall of 1986. Bolstered by the movie's enormous
popularity, deals were struck for both a network
series on ABC and a syndication package at the
same time to be produced by the same team, a
then-unprecedented feat. The syndication deal
went smoothly. according to Gross, thanks to
the hands-off nature and general lack of inter-
ference lrom the studio and individual stations
during the shows production.

Negotiations with ABC were considerably
more tense. however. because of the networks
in-house Broadcast Standards and Practices
department. As a result of the incredible nan-
cial success of the Ghostbusters lm, Gross and
fellow producer Joe Medjuck found themselves
in a rare position of power during their nego-
tiations with ABC and asserted their authority
during their rst meeting with the network.
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“Theyre not used to hearing that," laughs
Gross, looking hack on his dealings with ABC.
"We didn't need them. We're Ivan Reitman. We're
Glrnstbusters. Basically, we didn't give a ti if
this show was on. Every time Standards and
Practices told us what we couldn't do, we turned
to ABC and said, ‘Fe you. We don't need this
show.'"

Robby London. who had recently joined ani-
mation studio DIC as a producer, was also part
of that meeting. as DIC was on tap to animate
The Real Ghostbusters, a series that would create
some much-needed revenue for the studio. "So I
walked into this rst--ever tneeting as an execu-
tive and immediately felt like a lamb in a slaugh-
terhouse." London recalls. "Joe [Medjuck] began
laying down the law and tearing into one of the
network child development consultantsiin no
uncertain terms—and l was completely agttast
and stunned at the disparaging way he spoke to
the network. Michael's right—they didn't need
the show, didn't intend to put up with any inter-
terence, and were completely free to indulge in
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TOP LEFT As in the lm, the Real Ghostbusters' home base
was a repurposed New York City rehouse.

TOP RIGHT Loveabie goofball Ray Stantz. seen here in an
animation pencil drawing, is the heart and soul of the team.

ABOVE Winston Zeddernore is always cool and collected, and
takes the supernatural in stride.

BELOW An animation pencil drawing ofthe Ghostbusters'
vehicle, the Ecto-1.

OPPOSITE ToP In the rst seasons of The Real Ghostbusters.
all four team members took turns driving the Ecto-1. In later
seasons, Winston often found himself behind the wheel
when the Ghostbusters tool: to the streets.

OPPOSITE crnrsn Beneath Egon 5pengler's dry,
no-nonsense exterior is a dry, no-nonsense interior.

OPPOSITE BOTTOM The sardonic Peter venkman served as
the Ghostbusters' unof cial leader.
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the luxury ot telling people oil! l was sweating
bullets, and l thought to tnyselt ‘What rude.
arrogant assholes!‘

“And that was my first day!" London adds.
When the contract negotiations were

settled, DIC began its production in earnest
Gross attributes much of the shows success to
the work of writer and story editor J. Michael
Straczynsézi: "The show, at its hes-t, is what it was
because of him. if it weren’t for Joe Sttaczyttski.
there wouldn't have heen a show wot th put.ting
on the air. He was head writer, and he gave his
writers his word that they could do what they
wanted under his regime. It was a lovely working
relationship on all count

As Straczynski recal ‘ initially, Len Jonson
and Chuck Menville were going to he handling

L’)

F‘

the [writing and story editorial] chores on the
show until they realized that they would have to
story-edit both the thirteen network hall-hours
and sixty- ve syndicated halt-hours at the szitne
time, which they felt was HT}iI pOSSli1i&‘[kiEil{.E1[1(l
they wanted nothing to do with it. So, the studio
needed a chump, someone who didn't know it
was impossible. so they pulled me in."

Everyone from the top down had confidence
in Straczynskis ability to deliver a quality pro»
gram that captured the spirit and the overall tone
of the film. "Jean Chalopin. head of DIC at the time.
said, in a very thick French accent, '1 tetl [ABC]
that you are the funny man. Do not make from me
the liar.“ recalls Straczynski. lanson and Menville
wrote a handlul oi episodes for the network series
with no input trom Straczynski. but he would
supervise every other script from the rst three
seasons of The Real Gltostlmsters. "[ was and still
am a hu J3 U\ tan oi the original Gliostliusters niovie,"
says Straczynski. "l can't even be-gin to guess at
how many times I've seen it. both for work and
strictly tor enjoymc~nt. I had a policy of watching
the movie once a '-.-veek. every week, while l was
working on the show. just t-o ensure that l always
stayed in key with the overall tone of the thing."

One signi cant departure The Real
Glttisthxisters made irom the him was in the
Cihosthusters“ appearances Each character was
given a cliiictent--colored unitorrn. hair color. and
a more distinctive body type. “We didn't ieel we
Wiititetl to wtitk '-.t'i1i1 the actors“ agents, SO WE
didn't use their Eikenesses oi voices," says Gross.

THE PEQL GHOSTBUSTERS ‘IDQ _-



"It [would have been] very costly and difficult. We
changed the characters, voices, and their look.
but wanted to still get the point made."

Character designers Gabi Payn and Everett
Peck split design duties for the series, with Payn
developing the show‘s human cast and Peck
overseeing the show's distinctive supernatural
creatures. Their work was complemented by
that of background stylists John Calmette and
Derdad Aghamalian, whose environments ran
the gamut from mundane of ce buildings to oth-
erworldly nightmare dimensions, often within
the same episode,

The original movie cast generally gave Gross
and Medjuck free rein with creating the cartoon,
with one notable exception. "That rst year
Lorenzo Music [played Peter Venkman and] he
was great." recalls Gross. " He gave a great reading.
and we thought he was perfect. A year into the
show. Bill Murray went to Ivan Reitman and said.
‘Hey. why don't you get somebody to do me?’ That's
when we switched to Dave Coulier. But that's the
only input we had from any of the actors. Maurice
Lalvlarche as Egon. Frank Welker as Ray, Lorenzo
Music as Venkman, and Arsenio Hall as Winston.
They were all great to work with."

Voice actor Maurice LaMarche was a big
fan of the Ghostbusters movie, and immediately
identi ed with Egon Spengler's oddness. "[At
my audition], I was totally told not to imitate."
he recalls. "Emulate, possibly. but they wanted
no impressions. So, of course, I got in there,
had absolutely zero ideas on an alternate
approach to Egon, because Harold Ramis embod-
ied him so perfectly, that I just blurted out this
best-i-could-manage impression of Harold's
deep, somewhat glottal-sounding voice, and
then said, ‘I'm sorry. but I have no other ideas
and I slunk out of the studio. I went home sure
my agent would chew me out and never audition
me again. so imagine my shock when I got a call-
back. Michael Gross himself said. ‘Yours worked
so well for this character, you're the only one
who gets to do an impression. But nobody else.“

Voice director Marsha Goodman and her
cast logged many hours together in the studio.
becoming a very tight-knit group over the years.
"A typical recording session included lots of laugh-
ing," recalls Lalvlarche. “I mean, when it was time
to get down to it, we worked, but when there was a
break, someone would say something that would
crack the room up, whether it was a sly remark

I from Arsenic, a brilliant deadpan utterance from
Lorenzo, who, dont forget, created two hit sitcoms
before devoting himself full-time to voiceover
work, or something hilarious said in an impression

_ IIU

by I-‘rank [Welker]. and later, Dave [Coulier]. who
had the most risque sense of humor. There were
times we couldn't catch our breath from laughing
in order to return to working."

The lower-stakes world of animation appealed
to Gross, who truly enjoyed his time on the series.
“We'd just laugh our asses off at [Straczynski's]
scripts." he recalls. “We'd be at the recording ses-
sions, and they'd write jokes on the spot whenever
we need]ed] them, and we'd record that. It was
like taking a vacation working on that, such a
lovely break from making movies where you had
all the egos and money on the line."

The relaxed attitude ofthe shows producers
made life much easier for all involved, including
Straczynski. although the animation industry
still had much room for improvement in terms of
its treatment of writers. "Back then none of the
animated series on TV were under the Writers
Guild of America." says Straczynski. "That's
changed a bit now, but there are still a bunch
that aren't covered. It was one-stop shopping-
you were given a weekly salary that covered
everything you wrote—scripts, bible, rewrites.
all of it, You generally didn't get separate writing
fees for your scripts."

Straczynski lobbied to give his writers some
of the highest script fees in the industry and
individual credits for each aspect of the writing
process, which allowed him to hire some of the
animation industry's top talents. "This was
motivated in part by wanting to do the right
thing but also by enlightened self~interest." he
says. "Seventy-eight half-hours was a lot to pro-
duce, and paying good fees with proper credits
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LEFT 5limer ndsJanine's
Season 5 makeover irresistiblei
this character study.
snow This height comparison
chart was created at the
outset of the sl-|ow's fth
sea son. Louis Tully, the team s
accountant, was prominently
featured in the 1989 theatrical
release Ghostbusters H, and
was subsequentiy—brie y-
incorporated into The Real
Ghostbusters as a potential lovt
interest for Janine.
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ABOVE The Terror Dogs were among the otherworldly
menaces that appeared 1I'l both the movie and the
animated SEHES

BFLOW The kid team known as the Junior Ghostbusters
teamed up with Sllrner on multiple occasions

\_/
__/

'-.t-'-Quid give me areess to writers who l wt'i=.ildn‘t
need to htitw-sit 01 eonstantl},-' l'E'Wll1P. S0 it
we-tl;ed out riitjtely."

The interns production 5Cl'l€‘l‘.lL1iir‘ EH! ihe
Sattttday mm riing and daily S\-'F]Cllf.'£1lP(i rut towns
iiieateti lt'_)l} t.>pp<.1ttti1iities tn: pntli estaiulished
and |.1p~:=nt_l»t:ti:nirig animation wtiteis. RPl ii\-'E'
11C"‘.‘.-'COITit?]'S Mai l; Edward Edens and his hsozhet
Michael Edens u.-we're among the ‘A.-'1l't\':‘lH enn-
tracted to work on the series. "1 was a IT'S.‘ 3l

of the movie, hut i1 had been a while since l'd
seen it." says Mark lldwai d Edens. "lt \.\»‘F.1Sf;[) lung;
that—th0L1gh il'&+ 1-;ind of etnhar't'assing to admit
it—when i wtole my rst script, l mixed up
Eggons and Rays names. 50 1 '-mote tiia]t>_t_1_ue for
Ray with Hamid Rarnisinmititl.;1ritiLlgunslines
itnt1gi1iingDa:1 Aykroyti tlelivet ing them.

k — / \

"Some of the writeis dicl episodes that
emphasized :;c'.1at \_; _§1l1D5iSOI' action. hut l always
appi'0at:i:ed the .=l1t;=w as put'::- |:t1nieii_\,'." adds
Edens. "id ttv in mine up with an l[1'.r’|E.‘i[lt‘1g
premise and just tn; te make it as funny as
possilile 'l'l1+~ :-tingle best idea let an episode 1 did
was "the Czilaitiel of Calamari ' l\»1},-' jiftie brother.
[Matt:, who was :-;till ll‘. schooi at :l1e time,
actually came tip at-'it‘n the pitch lttr that one:
‘The gh-ast 0! l“{*.’?Llt‘ilI‘.l7£'VE‘l'l,-' time tits}; catch
it. it escapes imm :l':t= ttapf 1 think 1 gait-'t= him a
h;;nd1'ed dollars <1: maybe two hundred. When
he grew up, he W'|(IIltE" sex-'e1'al animation scripts
himself lot ‘;l1<1w.*, l:l<e [XC'St{lttit'l "

Maui it.‘t=.* l.;1lv1;:rt'i".e was gratelul lot the high
qaznlizv ~~| .~;t;t'i:~1.s that the riiztr-w‘;-; wiiteis deliv-
ei ed each we;-1:. "1 tjehni:.el_y [Pei the writing was

THE REALGHOSIBUSTERS 11\ _|-



key to the shows success. The goaiposts were set
at ‘Make every one of these episodes something
that could be a good script for a Ghostbusters
movie sequel,’ and Michael Gross, Joe Medjuck
and J. Michael Straczynski de nitely maintained
a high level of quality control. They were at every
[recording] session.

"We all respected the source material
immensely and wanted to give the fans a contin-
uation of that universe. As for mo. 1 knew i had
really big shoes to ll, because Harold Ramiss
Egon was such a true, brilliant, and noble char-
acter, and I hope I at least carne close."

Although toy manufacturer Kenner had a
vested interest in the series. the producers had er
standing rule that the show would always come
rst and that merchandising wouldn't affect

their creative decisions. "What really drove the

-'_ 112

toys tor years alter the movie was our series."
recalls Robby London. "As it was. I think it turned
out to be a billion-dollar toy line. And that was
driven solely by the cartoon alter the movie was
long gone. Kenner knew if you had a hit series,
it was going to sell 1oys,and they didn't really
impose on us. They let DIC make their series, and
l think it was terri c."

The "show- rst" approach allowed writers
like Straczynski to push boundaries in ways
that other studios simply wouldn't permit. "No
matter how obscure or weird or edgy l wanted to
go, Joe [Medjuck] and Michael [Gross] were right
t.’nere saying. ‘Go for ii_"' he recalls. "I believe in
writing from a position of learlessness, and it's a
lot easier to do that when the guys above you are
equally fearless. We did stories that were scary.
that assumed a certain literary or religious

ABOVE Ray is ready to face whatever the suburbs can throw
at him in this cel and background setup.

0 PPOSITE TOP This storyboard sequence from the Season
1 episode “Citizen Ghost“ recounts the C»hostbusters' rst
meeting with Slimer.
OPPOSITE czurcn RIGHT Winston was the only C-hostbuster
without a scienti c background, but his "everyn'rar1"
perspective made him an essential member of the team.

oweosrrz BOTTOM RIGHT One ofthe Ghostbusters' greatest
weapons against the supernatural was knowledge. The team
paid frequent visits to New York's libraries and bookstores
throughout the series.
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ABOVE Winston, Ray, Slirner, and Egon are ever alert and
read)-'10 answer the call of duty.

BELOW Never forget this piece of adviae-Fr0n1Eg0n Spengler
"Don't cross the streams."
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